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REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

% The Republicans held their State
V convention in Greenaboro yesterday.

jm Before the meeting a fine prospect
for a row was peeping over tbe

, horizon. But the disaffected were

i f appeaaed and upon the surface things
K went off smoothly.
I The permanent chairman of the

cinvention waa C. A. Reynolds, who

waa Lieut-Gov. daring the Dan
Enaaell regime.

Delegates at large to the National
convention to be held in Chicago on
June 28th were named aa follows :
John M. Morehead, E. Carl Duncau,

Marion Butler and Frank A. Linney,
the aame old crowd which has been

in control for years.
Of couraa everything the Demo-

crate have done in all the past yeart

waa severely condemned by botb

reeolntiona -and the open (peaking.
This Was expected. A Republican
convention ia the last place in the

world for a Democrat to go to to 100l
for comfort or commendation.

A full ticket, as follows, was recom
mended to be voted on in the Stat*

primaries:
U. 8. Senator, A. A. Whitener,

Governor, John J. Parker,
Lient.-Gov., Irvin Bj Tucker,
Sec'y of Slate, Brownlow Jackson.
Attorney-Gen., If. P. Sea well,

» Treasurer, J. J. Jenkins,
Commfssigner of Labor and Print)

' ing, James F. Barrett,
Bopt. Education, Mrs. Mary Bettle

Sharpe,
Auditor, J. Ed. Mendenball,
Com'rlns.. W. L. Stanton,
Corp. Com'r., J. B. Mason,
Sopreroe Court Justices, T. T.

Hicks, J. F. Alexander.

Wood'i Boon on the Rocks.

Philadelphia Uecord.
Mow that Congress has turne<l

P down the plan for universal mlll-

V tsry training, why does Doe Woo<l
remain in the fteld as a Presi-
dential aspirant? The only valid
argument for his candidacy has

p;b#an removed. The country has
|||sjKVfied to successful soldiers after
ptN wan, as tt did to Washington,
'' Jackson, Taylor and Orant, be-

cause of their great achievements,
but Genoral Wood has nothing of
that kind to bis credit. The
political expert* say that his cam-
paigner* have abandoned Pennsyl-
vania as a field for possible dele-
gates, and that his boom is on the
rocks. It Is to be lipped this is
true. The bluff has been kept up
too long, and It is full time that
someone exposed It.

Southwest Alamance.

Cor. of The U leaner.
The flu patient# In our com-

munity are all improving and no

new cases. The schools aud
dhurctyea wtll raopen soon.

Bftv. L. U. Weston's sermon
#at very much enjoyed; hope to

get another. ,

Mathias and the ground-hog am

giriug us just what they promised,
but in this caso it would have
been better if they had not beon
so honest in their deallugs.

. With the high cost of living and
people leaving the farms every
day for public work Is making the

fe/ few that are left wonder how t lie
V country is to feed the cities. City

prices for work aro so high farm-
ers cannot pay them and only eel
8 hours for a day. The farmer
works 12 aud 14, ao there Is the
problem. If more people don't
work, the 11. C. L. will lie still
higher.

If the women ever org mite a
separate political parly, the roll-
ing pin should be lut emblem.

You can cork pk demljohu, but
not a demagogue.

When prices come down, will
they slide down In graceful spirals
or Will they come down like Uie
deacon's one-horse shay?

IfBerkman and Qoldmau have
to work twelve hours a day they
will think they have beeu deport-
ed to Hades and not Kuaaia.

The affairs of Greece are look-
ing up. A prince of the Greek 1
royal bouae baa wou an American
widow worth 114,000,000.

Von llindenburg ia to publish
his memoirs. We wonder if they
will the
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COMMUNITY MUSIC.

Thb to be Part of Exteaaioa Service
of. University-Prof. Wearer to

go Out end Lector* on Stag-
ing?Exchange of Pro-

fessori&ip Plan Among
Southern Uni-

versities

Cor. ol The Gleaner.

Chapel Hill, N. C, March 2.
New plana for the development of

community music in North Caro-
lina are announced in a recent ?
leaflet of the bureau of extension
of the University of North Caro-
lina, prepared by Paul J. Weaver,
Professor of Muaic.

Defining community muaic aa
everything which wilt be of aid in
malt in ;r the community mnaical,
Mr. Weaver saya that the "sing"
is the fundamental expression of
community muaic, "for here-
everyone can participate, no mat-
ter what the age, creed, or color,
and no matter if some cannot even
carry a tune." The community
chorus is the next'step beyond
the "sing," and beyond tha'»
comes the men's chorus, the com-
munity baud, the community
orchestra, and other community
instrumental organizations.

Mass music such as this, Mr.
Weaver say*, has proved its im-
portance in American life. "It
is iu its very nature democratic
... It is a most potent force in

1 biuding men together for a com
mon cause aud iu forming ant
directing public sentiment. It in
recognized as a mont vital factor

t in the present 'Americanization'
movement . . It is earnestly be-
lieved that community music can
be one of the most effective means
of solviug the negro problem in

, the Southern States."
Through the bureau ol exten-

sion Mr. Weaver will be sent out

to deliver lectures on community
music and to lead community
sings throughout the State. He
has already started at Chapel Hill
a series of Sunday afternoon con-
certs, which have been laregely
attended by students in the Uul-

[ versity.
Mr. George Ilowe, Dean of the

College of Liberal Arts aud head
of the f.Atin department, spent
last week at the University of
Month Carolina delivering a serien
of lectures before the University.
The Universities of Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina,
and Vanderbilt University have
an exchange professorship pirn
by which a member of the faculty
of each institution goes each
spring, to another institution in
the group to deliver special lec-
tures in his Held of work. Later
in the spring l)r. J. C. Metcalfe of
the University of Virgiuia, will
come to Chapel Hill.

Professor T F. Uickerson, head
of the civil engineering depart-
ment, has also delivered lectures
recently at the University ofSouth
Carolina, the occasion being a
road institute held in Columbia
by the University of South Caro-
lina.

? 100 Reward. SIOO
Tlio raatlur* of tbla papor willbe pleaawl to

It-Ani tl>at thrr*la at lesst on* droadad dla-

iam that aoianca lias b#«u able to our* Inall
Ita lUveo and that la catarrh. Catarrh being
\u25a0 really Influenced bjr constitutional condi-
tions reuulrw constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine Is taken Internally

and acta thr nigh the lllood on the Mucous
Hurtsees ot the Hystem thereby destroying
th* inundation of the disease, giving the i» t-
ilent strength by building up the constitu-
tion aud aaslstliif nature fri doing Its work.
Th* proprietors nave so mush faith In the
(Mirativc powers of Hall's Catarrh Medicine
f at they offer one Hundred Dollars for any
ease that It fells to cure Mend for Hat of Ic*.
Union!ale.

Address H. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by all Druggist, 7!W\ ad.

Mineral Matter and Milk.

Experiments conducted by the
Bureau of Animal Industry,
United States Department of
Agriculture, with dairy cows are
showing nn im]>ortaiit relation
between milk secretion and cer-
tain mineral substances. Feed-
ing compounds of phosphorus
and calcium have remitted in a
decidedly beneficial effect on the
milk flow in both quantity and
fat content.

It has lieen shown also that a
deficiency of phosphorus in dairy
rations has a detrimental effect
on milk secretion of cows and
growth of calves. A remedy
was found in the addition of
sodium phosphate to rations de-
ficient in phosphorus. The work
is being continued.

Free 1920 Calendar and Book (or

Our Readers.

We take pleasure in announc-
ing that any subscriber or reader
of this paper can secure a vest
pocket memorandum book with
1920 calendar and much useful

Information by seuding the {Mist-

age therefor, three cents in stamps

to D. Swift A Co., Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C. It con-
tains valuable Information about
past presidential elections, show-
ing how each State voted in each
preeidential election during the
last forty years. It also shows
the population of each State dur-
ing the census of 1800, 1900 and
1910. States the amount of corn,
wheat, oats, potatoes, tobacco,
hay aud cottou produced by each
Slate in 1910. Gives a brief

synopsis of business laws, patent
laws and much other useful in-
formation. For four ceuta in
stamps we will send a nice 1920

wall calendar 10 by 11 inches.
Send 7 eno cent staiup* and get
the caleodar and book. tf

The Senate is a more intelligent
body now tlmu it was last month.
Carter Glass haa become a mem-
ber of it.

Whit Do You Want?

Charlotte ObaeiVer.
Juat what do you want? High

coats and low wages, or low coat*
and high wages? Anybody with
one whole thought in bl* bead will
any that he want* low coata with
high wages. And we can have
thla if each, of ua wilHlo his part.

There ia juat one way to git
what all the country needa. That
one way ia work.'

We can't reduce prices until
we increase production. We can't
.increase production until every
mother's eon, and daughter, buck-
lea down to the Job with the do
termination \o produce to the
limit.

There ia noplace for the alacker
in bnaineea, or anywhere else. It
ia time each of ua understauda his
responsibility.

Itmakes no difference what you
are doing; hut it makes a lot of
difference how you dolt. Your
job may be in the "front office,"
or in the factory, or in the home;
wherever It is it's Your Job, and
you can't be fair to yourself or
anybody else unless you give that
job the best there is in you.

You can't reduce the cost of
living bjt,,howling about it. But
you can reduce it by doing more
and better work. As soon as you
speed up, production, prices will
have to drop. They will have to

drop because the market will have
all the goods it wants.

After y®u have shown what you
cau do it will be time to talk. Now

,1 is the time to work.
Take tin interest in your work.

Alt of us can do more than we are
now doing.

Get ou the job with a cheer.
Produce and watch the prices tall.
Make every minute count. Make
your dollar worth what it used to
bo worth. It's up to You.

Jilted, Blind Preacher Takes to the
Warpath.

Lenoir, March 1.?Rev. Albert
J. Setzer, a blind preacher, ran
amuck with a 38-calibor pistol at

lludsou, threatening to Hhoot the
wan who had won his sweetheart's
affections and then kill himself,
several days ago, according to
uews just reaching here.

Set/.er was preparing Xo get mar-

ried. lie had already rented a
house aud had partly furnished it
for what he thought an impro-
priate wedded life. Then the girl
turned him down and he went on
the warpath.

Undaunted by his handicap of
blindness, the preacher secured
his trusty old "38" and made his
way to the gnH#hoine, whore he
expected to And his rival.

According to reports, he plannol
to first shoot his rival aud theu
turn the pistol on himself aud end
it all. Upon failing to find the
man, he created a bit of excite-
ment with a short sermon, usyjg
the pistol in making more em-

phatic ceitaiu points which he
wanted to convey.

Friends prevailed upon the
preacher to quiet down. They
secured his pistol and oarried hiin
t*the home of a neighbor.

ltev. Mr. Set«ir, though blind,
is highly educated. He lias been
a hard worker in county religious
circles aud has been held in high
esteem.

Country Comforts.

Dean E. Davenport, in the Colin
try Gentleman.

Of all men Jhe farmer lives
most in his home, llis home aud
his business are so interlocked as

to make it quit*' impossible to say
where the one leaves ofT aud the
other begins. The farmer has
beeu working long for land, lie
proposes uow to lie housed com-
fortably. lie proposes that his
wife shall have some of the com-
forts and conveniences of house-
keeping and he challenges the
world to produce a housekeeper
who more richly deserves them.

Is there anv woman who labor*
as continuously ami carries as un-
remitting responsibility as the
farmer, and is there any oilier
housekeeper who works as long
hours for three hundred and sixty-
five days in the year as does the
farmers wife?

The answer to all these ques-
tions is: We are going to have
the modem couvenieneea for the
farmer'a wife, who for the most

part does her own work and is
nurse, cook aud lanndry maid «s
well as mother and waiter extra-
ordinary. We are going to have
these things for her whether we
can afford them or not, and the
coat is going into the overhead.

Not luxury but comfort is to be
the slogan for American agricul-
ture, aud at last we are orgaui/cd
to secure it. Partly by education
aud partly by Increased outla* a

more comfortable life is coming
to the farm.

TAKE IT IN TIME
Jaat aa Mcarn af linkta I'roplr Mate.

Wailing doesn't .pay.
If YOU neglect kidney, backache.
Urinary troubles often follow.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for kid-

ney backache, and for other kid-
ney ills.

Graham citisens endorse thorn.
Mrs. Bottle L. Picksrd. W. Kim

St., says, "About two veara s.jo
I was troubled with a- dull naT-

glng pain in the small of my back.
I was very nevous and dltxv aid
black speck* blurred my ngn'! The
kidney aecretlona passed irregu-

larly, too. When Doan's kUnev
Kidney Pills were recommended to
me, I got s box from Orihim
Drug Co., snd they cure the b«ck-
sches and rid me of the
I cant praise Doan's highly
enough.

Price 60c. at all dealers. Dont
simply ask for s kidney remedy?-
getDoan's Kidney Pills?the simr

that Mrs. Ptckard had. Poster-M:i-
bum Co., Mfgi*. Buffslo, N. Y.

LIEUT. iOVERNOR
? STUDENT 808

OKAKM ON SUBJECT OP "LtWM

MORE ABUNDANT FOR NORTH
; CAROLINIAN#.*

EXPRESS GHALLEKGE FOH LIFE
w

??

\u25a0dueatore being paid Eighteen Centt

an Hour and Brloklaysra Ninety

Ave «? Rldleuloue Contertlon

Addressing the student body of the
State Undreralty Lieoteaant Oorernoi
O. Max Gardner dlscuaeed the ?abject,

"Life More Abundant for North Caro-
linians." "If 1 were called on tonight

to outline the platform of my party,"

the speaker raid'. "I would make the

keynote ring and tbrob with an ex-
pression of challenge for lifer?life
more abundantly. For, after all.
young men, what 4s the prime objeel

ef government? What la It humanity
throughout the egee haa yearned and

suffered and died for? What la edu

ctlon. health, uplift, juitlce and social
service but man'* struggle upward

for life, more abundant life.

"At the risk of a slight dlgreaelon,

I assert thai educationally. North
Carolina will never fulfill the ldeali

of genuine democracy and accomplish

the full measure of life more abund
antly until provision la made to pay

school teachers and college profee

sors more nearly what they are worth.
The State's sens" of fairness and Juat
lee ought by thla time to be gererelj

shocked by the appalling figures ol

comparison which are almost dally

brought to Ks attention. It Is a ridto

nleui contortion of the value of human

service that will tolerate the payment

of eighteen cents an hour for the edu

caters and ninety-five cents an houi
for the bricklayer.

On* Day** Flu Record
Influent* Is releasing It* grip or

RaMrfi and North Carolina, 729 n*w

canes being In on® day reported frota
the various counties and 17 from R*

letgh with one death.
New caaee of Influenza reported to

the State Doaard of Health from th«
\u25bcartou* counties, with the death* fol
low. Alamanoe, 12; Chatham, 19; Dur
ham, 112; FrankHn, ( with 1 death;
Harnett, 25; Henderson, 2; Johnson,
161; l<*«, 20; with 1 death; Lenoir

29; Montgomery, 3; Perquimans, 1;
Sampson, 20; Wake, 12; Washington.

13; Watauga, S; Yancey, 8.

Reports from dUe* follow: Greens-
boro, I with one de*th; Wilmington,
4 death*; Raleigh. 17 with 1 (Jeath;

Oeldsboro, 4 death*.

'Nothing Wrong with America

"There 1* nothing wrong with Am#

lea today except In the minds of U)«

men who dpubt themselres, their fel-
low* and the fundamental princlpl*
of Justice upon which this republic li

founded," Secretary of the Nary Jo

sephu* Daniel* told the Raleigh Ro

tary Club at a dinner In the Tar-

borough In celebration of the birth
day of Rotary and' Oeorge Washing

ton. Secretary Daniels, honor guest,
pleaded for the faith of Washington,
for men now,

"Washington had the poise thai
this world needs today, said the sec
retary, "faith in the government ol

th* people which should mot be sway
ed by lords or mob* but by law and

order. Justice ant fair dealing.'*

Dsnlss Ownership of Land
In leea than a day after R. C. Chop

tin, a Wfcke termer, had denied that

two stills were recently found In his
/inn, revenue officers oaptured a
still and destroyed 300 gallon* of beer

sa a spring branch about 400 yards

from Chsplla'* own residence.

About a week ago rai<fers found

Vtflf stills on Choplln'* land, and one
waa near the father'* house while the
other was near the son'* home.

Seabertl to The Re*cu*

Officials of the Seaboard Air Line

have come to the rescne of employe*

who had trouble In figuring out their
Income* of the past year. The com-
pany will furnish the Income of every

employ* to the Income Tax Division
ot the Internal Revenue Department

after March 1. This will enable the
revenue department to mall income
figures to the employee. Because of

the varying amounts ot pay Includ-
ing back time employee had consid-
erable trouble In making out returns.

Leflelature May meet in June
At the last regular seesion of the

North Carolina Legislature the Gov
ernor was directed to call a special

seesion during 1920 for framing legls

latton to enforce a new taxation act
This session. It la bolteved. will be

railed for June and advocates of suf-

frage have announced that they ex
pect to bring the suffrage amendment
up at this session. Th* opinion is
general that K win he ratified. At

the last session the amendment was
adopted by the Senate by a large

majority bat was killed la the Hons*

NATURE PROVIDES
THE INGREDIENTS

Argo-Phosphatr. the New llcrbel
HeoM-<). New Ksdnraed by

Ural Proplr. B

Ifthr digestive organs are not properly
performing tint work which naturv hits
aasignrd to them, then nutrition, which Is
absolutely essentisl to the . recovery of
other diseased parts, will be lacking ami
there can be no permanent relief. When
bodily nutrition is normal, the stomach
digests the food, the blood absortis and
oarries the nourishment to the different
parts of the body, causing the various
organs to properly perform their func-
tions

Suture has provided a remedy in the
ingredients of Argo-Pboaphalc, the new
herbal stomach remody, which is now br-
ine introduced here. It is purely vege-
table and it* vitalizing corrective an I
reconstructive qualities are so pronounced
that beneficial results are noticed from
the first day. That this is true, it i* only
accessary to listeu to the statements msile
daily by local people who have given
Argo-Phosphate a fair trial and have been
benefited thereby

It is dispensed by IIayes Drug Co.

Millions Need
Pepto-Mangan

- wir.r""
\u25a0' < ' Weed . - -1

Pepto-Mangan I\u25a0proves lUood

t'oaposed of Approved IMood-Maklng

Elements?Put Up In
IJqaldaad Tab-

let Form

Are you tired and weak and
"blnef" Do yon Bay to yourself,
"What's the use of living? What
do I get oat of life, dragging
through thjs disb existence in this
unhappy way?"

You don't feel well and joo
don't know why you have so lit-
tle energy to do anything, lino
you get all tired out before it is
done. There are millions in huny
America that have "such feelings
now and then, and they are to le
pitied. Bat there is help. Unless
some serious malady Is at the bot-
tom of their trouble, a few weeks
of Pepto-Mangan will work a won-
derful change. Pepto-Mangan
puts new vigor into the blood,
and the blood is the life fluid.
With plenty of rich, red blood
coursing through one's body one
is pretty likely to feel good and
vigorous and be strong and look
hearty.

Go to your drupgist and ask for
"Gude's Pepto-Mangan." Be sure
to say "Gude's." If "Gude's" is
not on the package it is not Pepto
Mangan. It is put up in both
liquid and tablet foiiiK Tell
the druggist which -yon prefer.
Thete is no difference in medici-
nal value. adv

Gold Production in 1919

Spokane Spokesman Review.

Twenty States and the terri-
Tory of Alaska produced gold in
1919, as shown by the "report of
the Bureau of the Mint and the

1 Geological purvey. The big
, productions came fronfthe Rocky

; Mountain States and the Pacific
Coast, but a little gold was

« mined in New England, a little
1 in the South and a little in the

\ Mississippi Valley.
Maine, Missouri and South

' Carolina got in the record by
yielding five ounces each, Ver-

; mont found ten ounces, Georgia
L and North Carolina forty-eight

ounces, Texas fifty-three ounces

i and Wyoming fifteen.
J i California led with an output
of 840, 75S ounces. Colorada
catne second with 470,9!>8, and
Alaska was a close third with

i 437,131. South Dakota came
\u25a0 fourth with 254,820.

The yield of the Pacific North-
* west, in ounces and value, was;

<>ss. Value.
h Washington, 14,987 $ 308,800
?- Idaho, 34,3'i0 710,400
\u25ba Oregon, .11,848 .1,071,800

Montana 119,085 2.4(14,700
The Philippine Islands pro-

duced 39,9fi2 ounces, and the
I total yield, including tin? United

States, Alaska and the Philip-
-1 pines, was 2,829,305 ounces,

. valued at $58,488,800, a falling
off of $10,157,8000, from the
yield of 1917.

The Farmer and His Table.

i From The Houston Post.
' Governor Bickett of North Caro-
lina sums up the situation forcot-

-1 ton farmers in this bit of homely
I advice to make their owu "hog
t and homiuy" this year, regardless
, of what they do to stabilize cot-

ton prices.
To fail to raise their own bread

aud meat would be a criminal
blunder, in the opinion of lite
North Carolina Chief
who, iu a letter to President Wan-
natnaker of the American Cottoiy
Association, suggests that AftV.
Wanuamaker could render a great
service to the Southern farmer*
by driving this truth home to
them.

The Governor's idea is the right
one Unless the farmer provides
his own supplies, he will not be
iu a position to have much to say
about the price at which he sells
his cotton. \ Resolutions by or-

i utilizations, denunciations, and
even good warehouses in which t.j

I hold cotton will not get the farm-
\u25ba er very far who doesn't have the

basis of his living already pro-
* vided for.

Holding cotton in warehouses
for slow marketing is a good policy

' for the farmer. But it is also a

| form of speculation. His only
s safety, therefore, lies in making

f his own "hog aud hominy" which
, assures him of food no matter

. what- happens to the cotton mark-
et. Ifhe has his food supply pro-
vided, as Governor Bickett says,

j he can hold his cotton indefi-
nitely.

( ?It is never wise, for any man,
farmer or otherwise, to involve
his living in speculation.

| CASTOR IA
, kor Infanta and Children

[ In Uso For Over 30 Years
Always bears

Shtoamre of C*C
?

Governor Edwards of New
Jersey imagining himserf of presi-
dential size, should remember
AwopV fable of the ffbg that tried
to swell up to the size of a bull.

The Philadelphia laquirerspeaks
of "the great Uryan mystery,"
but, after all, is there much myf-1
tery about it?
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M Put Slacker Acres to Work |H|
needs every pound of farm the South can furnish, and is PS^Bilj

MtmaßLM| ready to pay handsome prices for them. Never before has tho uJH

|§r|Vjg| Southern

Intelligent fertilization ofevery acre in cultivation is more nec- KflaßcESa
PwgfllWra® essary now than ever before, because each acre should be made to SgWfMFw

yield its utmost. This cannot be done unless the proper class and malyHtmffl
quantities of fertilizers are used. Low acres and inferior

The MORRIS BRANDS resist leaching, prevent shedding, j|
! and hasten fruitfulmaturity of the crop. Only the hest class oC WMjfym

materials enter into their manufacture. That's why they al- i|wj&||J|

NOTICE!

Sheriffs Sale Under Ex-
ecution.

In the matter of A L. Davis,
Assignee of the Judgment of:
Odell Hardware Copipiiiy vs. Holt
Engine Company.

]sj virtue of an execution direct-
ed to ihe undersigned Sheriff of
Alamance county, from the Su-
perior Court of Alamance county,
Norih Carolina, in the above en-
titled Judgment, said, execution
having been duly served, and levy
huving been made (hereunder as

provided by law, upon the real
property hereinafter described, I
will,' on

MONDAY, APRIL 5, 11)20,

at li o'clock, noon, at the court
house door in Graham, said coun-
ty and State, sell to the highest
bidder for fash, to Hatisfy said
execution and the Judgment in
which it is the following
described real property and all
the right, title, interest and estate
belonging to the said defendant,
Holt Engine Co , and its successors
anil assigns:

A certain tract or parcel of land
in Burlington town,ship, Alamance
county and State of North Caro-
lina, adjoining the lands of J. A.
Isley it Bros. Co., Spencer Thomas,
and B. K. Sollars, tho same lying
anil being in tho City of Burling-
ton, North Carolina, and bounded
as follows:

Beginning at an iron bolt, a
corner with Spencer Thomas, B.
R. Sellars and J. A. Isley <fc Bros.
Co,, running thence with the line
of the Isley Bros Co. N 83 deg W
4 chains and 63 links to a stone,
Isley Bros. Co.'s corner; thence
their line S 11 deg W 1 chain 94
Iks to a stone and an iron bolt on
game line; thence S 83 degE4chs
92 Iks to an iron bolt on B. R.
Sellars' l.iue; thenco with the line
of said B. R. Sellars N | deg E 1
chain and 24 Iks to the beginning,
containing 92-100 of an acre, more
or lesp.

Being the same land conveyed
to Holt Engine Co. by John H.
"CJupp, by deed dated September
"28th, 1911, and recorded in the
oflice of the Register of Deeds for
Alamance county, in Deed Book
No. 44, at page 539.

This 10th day of Feb., 1920.
C. D. STOREY,

Sheriff Alamance County.

gamin
MONEY BACK

without question IfHunt'? Sal ??

/?ilt in the treatment ofllciemn.
Tetter. Ringworm, Itch, etc. J
Don't become discouraged be- # M
cause other treatments failed. I #Vf M
Hunf's Salra has relieved hun- iR /
dretn of such cases. Youcan't % f
lose on our Money Bark v

CuiranfM. Try it at our rWk
TODAY. Price 75c at

GRAHAM DRUG COMPANY,
GRAHAM, N. C.

Z. T. HADLE\
Jeweler and Optician

GRAHAM. N.C.
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There are three vital processes of
human existence, ?the digestion of
food, tho extraction of nourishment
from It and the elimination ot tho
waste.

Let anything interfere -with these
process**!. ?let them bo Interrupted or
Improperly carried on, and
of some kind follows.

Poor digestion and asslmfla-M 1
lion means failura to deriveM »'?

full nourishment from food and \u25a0 k
that In turn often means 1m- V m
poverisljed blood, weakness,
anemia, etc. I'oor elimination
means an accumulation of waste
matter which poisons the body, lowers
vitality, decreases the power of re-
sistance to disease and leads to tho
development of many serious Ills.

Rheumatism,?due to some interfer-
ence with tho process of elimination,
failure to get rid of certain body
poisons,?cannot be expected to yield
to any medicine that falls to correct
the condition responsible for It. Could
any reasonable person expect to rid
himself of rheumatic pain aa long as

Relieve YOUI* does by improving

r|i ? digestion, assimilation
Kneumatism , .

and elimination

For 25c. the logical way.

NR Today?Relief or No Pay

I
rheumatic poison la allowed to re-
main In the body.

Think of this. It explain! the suc-
cess of Nature'* Remedy (NR Tab-lets) In to many cases where other
medicines haVe failed. Thousands are
uslnr NR Tablets every day and cet-

relief. Why pay five or teatimes aa much for uncertain
I thing*? A 2So box of Nature's\u25a0 \u25a0 Remedy (NR Tablets), con-
> talnlng enough to last twenty-

_
> five days,?must help you, must

1 S W Blvo you prompt relief and sat-Ufactory beacUt or coat yoa
nothing.

,
And not onlyfor the relief of rheumatism. It Im-

prove* digestion, tones the liver, reg-
ulate* kidney and bowel action, im-proves the blood and cleanses thewhole system. You'll feel like a newperson when you've taken NR Tabletsa You've tried tho expensive
medicines and doctors, now make thereal test You'll get results this time.Nature's Remedy (Nil Tablets) laroid, guaranteed and recommended bryour druggist

*'

ihim-fitrntin 'fir";,"Si

HOW MUCH DO YOU SHOW
YOUR AGE ?

A new form of Natural Iron enriches the
blood smooths out wrinkles?strengthens

the nerves?wards off old age.
When you begin to show and feel

your age, itis because your blood is
? thin ahd weak?it no longer carries
life and strength to different parts Of
the body.

The man or woman with warm,
rich red blood retains the appearance
and feelings of youth, in spite of the
creeping years. To ward off the
feebleness and appeAance of old we
is- simply a matter of keeping <he
blood pure and rich and filled with
life and vigor.

Iron is the greatest and surest
blood maker, but heretofore the diffi-
culty has been to' procure it in a
form which the human system would
absorb in sufficient quantities to
bring satisfactory results. Pills and
tonics said to contain iron have usu-
ally brought only disappointment.

But now there need be no longer
any doubt or question, for a success-
ful and reliable method of getting

iron into the blood is assured by
the use of a natural form of soluble
iron known as Acid Iron Mineral
There are thousands of cases on re-
cord that-prove this natural iron is a
powerful blood and nerve builder.

For want of iron in the blood, you
may be old at thirty, or you are more
readily subject to the attack of dis-
ease without warning, or you will
find yourself growing feebler day
by day.

If you want to feel the elasticity
of youth in your veins, and avoid all -

the complications and disappoint-
ments or increasing age, you will
start taking Acid Iron Mineral at
once. It contains no alcohol or in-
jurious drugs, and it will not blacken
the teeth like most preparations of ,

iron.
Druggists will refund the purchase

price cheerfully, ifyou fail toreceive
the improvement you seek. j

For Sale by AllGood Druggists.

Burwell & Dunn and John M. Scott &Co., Charlotte, N. C.,

Distributors

Calomel loses you a day! You know what calomel is. It's
mercury; quicksilver. Calomel is dangerous. It crashes into
sour bile like dynamite, cramping and sickening you. Calomel
attacks the bones and should never be put into your system.

Take "Dodson's Liver Tone" Instead I
When yoo feel bilious, sluggish,

constipated and all knocked out and

believe you need a dose of dangerous
calomel, just remember that your
druggist sells for a few cents a large
bottle of Qodson's Liver Tone, which

'is entirely vegetable and pleasant to
take and is a perfect substitute for

calomel. It is guaranteed to start
your lifef without stirring you up
inside, and can not salivate.

Don't take calomel! It mokes yoo
sick the next day; it loses you a day's
work. Dodaon's Liver Tone straight-
ens you right up and you feel gnat
Give it to the children becaoaa it li
perfectly harmless and gripe."


